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Cheap flight tickets! This is perhaps the most attractive set of world for a vacationer looking to buy
air tickets for his journey.

Top holiday destinations like Sri Lanka entice travellers all over the globe and becharm them into
booking airline tickets to Sri Lanka. However, finding cheap flights to such a popular holiday place
can be a daunting task. It surely is not easy to find cheap airfares for your trip to this island country.
But then again with proper planning and right approach cheap airline tickets to Sri Lanka may just
not be that knotty an issue!

One thing is sure that there is no shortcut to finding cheap airfare. One needs to put in effort and
time to come up with the best deal possible. Take a look at top ways that can help you in finding
those elusive airfare deals for not only Sri Lanka but also other such popular holiday destinations.

Buy Early

It makes whole lot of sense to buy airline tickets to Sri Lanka well in advance if cheap fares are what
you looking for! Especially during peak travel periods, air ticket bookings can make a big dent on
you pockets. Book early - from three to six months in advance!

Buy Late

One can also buy tickets at the very last minute for a great price, in case the airline has failed to sell
out its seats. Most airlines to Sri Lanka provide weekly newsletters that feature their best last-minute
offers. It is best for the fliers to subscribe to such newsletters. One needs to be flexible with their
itinerary if they are opting for last minute deals.

Shop Around

Just like with all other things in life, it is advisable to shop around for air tickets to Sri Lanka before
actually finalising on a deal! Do not finalise on the first airfare you see, even if sounds tempting.
Check out the online travel providers to get an idea of the prevailing trends and fares. Once you are
armed with the information, you can log onto the airlineâ€™s Web site and see if the airline is offering
cheaper flights. This will surely help you in netting cheap air fares for this island nation.

Be Flexible

Flexibility is akin to affordability! Flexibility in terms of flying date, flexibility in terms of flight hours
and flexibility in terms of airports will ensure you get your hands around relatively cheap airline
tickets to Colombo. November to April is considered the peak holiday season in Sri Lanka. If you
can avoid travelling during these months then it surely is going to bring you financial benefits. If one
talks about specific days of the week, then best deals are usually available on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Saturdays.  

Check for Deals and Discounts

Don't forget to check for the airlinesâ€™ promotional offers and special discounts on air fares to Sri
Lanka. Sometimes the airlines roll out wonderful deals to attract travellers. It is sensible to take
advantage of such offers.
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